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August 7 marked the first anniversary of the Central American peace accords known as "Esquipulas
II," signed by the presidents of Costa Rica, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras.
Nobel Peace Prize winner, Costa Rican President Oscar Arias, was the plan's principal architect.
Last week in San Jose, Arias asserted that all five signatories are not in compliance with accord
provisions. He called for the additional pressure to be applied on all governments who have failed
to comply. Arias told reporters that despite the obstacles encountered in the past year toward
implementing the plan, Costa Ricans are agreed that military conflicts should not be resumed, and
that war is not the best solution to the region's problems. A major obstacle to peace in the region,
said Arias, is that if the US approves more contra aid, the government in Managua could use this
as an "excuse" to withdraw democratic reforms implemented in the wake of the peace plan, and
"eliminate all types of pluralism." Next, Arias said that the Nicaraguan contras are not part of a
solution to the conflict, but rather constitute an important element of the problem. He pointed out
Enrique Bermudez, former colonel in Somoza's National Guard, is now a member of the contra
directorate. Given the makeup of the contra directorate, said Arias, the contras are not an alternative
to the Sandinista government. Summarized below are observations on non-compliance with the
Esquipulas II peace plan, and developments that Arias would describe as "obstacles" toward peace.
* The Guatemalan and Salvadoran governments engaged in talks with respective rebel groups in
October last year, and Nicaragua followed suit with the contras two months later. Negotiations
fell through almost immediately in the first two cases. Talks between the Nicaraguan government
and the contras continued until June this year. Since May 11, rightwing forces in Guatemala have
attempted to depose Guatemalan President Vinicio Cerezo on three occasions. The likelihood that
Cerezo's administration will reopen talks with the rebels is almost nil. Among other complaints, the
right accuses Cerezo of a "hidden socialist agenda," and cannot countenance meaningful talks or
compromises with the guerrillas to end the conflict in Guatemala. In El Salvador, the fatal illness of
President Jose Napoleon Duarte and the victory of the ultraright Nationalist Republican Alliance
(ARENA) in the March legislative elections threatens to prevent a resumption of talks with the
rebels. An escalation of the war in El Salvador is more likely than an end to the same via peace talks.
The Nicaraguan government, whether encouraged by the eclipse of the Reagan administration or
in response to the threat of a US-orchestrated destabilization campaign, recently closed La Prensa
and Radio Catolica, and imprisoned several opposition leaders. * Under Esquipulas II, the primary
responsibility of the Honduran government was to withdraw permission for the use of national
territory from the Nicaraguan contras. Tegucigalpa and specifically, the Honduran military, have not
withdrawn support from the contras since August last year. In the last four months, the government
has permitted the return of some 7,000 contras to bases in Capire, located close to the Nicaraguan
border. [Commander-in-chief of the Honduran Armed Forces, Gen. Humberto Regalado, added
more fuel to the flames in a statement on Aug. 6. He openly manifested his admiration for the
contras and delivered an urgent request for more US aid. The general admitted, however, that such
aid could violate the regional peace plan. In an earlier interview published in the daily newspaper
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Hoy Mismo (Tegucigalpa), Regalado described Esquipulas II as a Sandinista plot aimed at "breaking
the unity and the mystique of the Central American democracies." He said that Nicaraguan contras
based in Honduras "are not a problem" and asserted that they should have the support of both
his army and the Reagan administration.] * In the past six months, death squads have stepped
up activities in El Salvador and Guatemala. In Honduras, death squads have reappeared, serving
death threats on human rights activists and high-level Catholic Church clergypersons. * Under
the plan, an Executive Commission, comprised of the five governments' foreign ministers, was to
be responsible for implementing treaty verification mechanisms. This activity was to have been
undertaken by the ministers themselves at periodic meetings, supported by reports prepared by
an international commission comprised of representatives from the United Nations, Organization
of American States, and the Contadora nations. Thus far, the Executive Commission has failed in
this endeavor, and has effectively disbanded the international verification commission. Nicaraguan
Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto was not invited to an Aug. 1 meeting of the foreign ministers
and US Secretary of State George Shultz in Guatemala City. Shultz had hoped the occasion would
mark the issue of a joint document accusing Nicaragua of "most guilty" on treaty non- compliance.
The US effort failed: El Salvador and Honduras were agreeable, but Costa Rica and Guatemala
refused. * A Central American Parliament contemplated by the Esquipulas accords does not appear
to be making headway. Elections to the parliament were scheduled to take place in the second
half of 1988. However, the national legislatures of El Salvador and Costa Rica have not yet ratified
the agreement to establish the parliament. * The National Reconciliation Commissions, created
in each country under the peace accords, have been inactive in recent months. The commissions
are comprised of representatives of the Church, government, domestic opposition parties, and a
"neutral, respected citizen." The commissions are responsible for monitoring compliance to treaty
provisions focused on the implementation of domestic democratic reforms. (Basic data from AFP,
08/07/88; 08/01/88 report by Regional Coordination for Economic and Social Research of Central
America and the Caribbean-CRIES, Managua)
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